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From his North Vancouver acute-care bed,
William Yochingco is waging the fight of
his life -- for the legs that he says his life
depends on.

The 35-year-old Filipino seafarer was
critically injured Sept. 20 in a fall from a
gantry crane on the Panamanian-flagged
Westwood Jago. The bulk carrier was
loading lumber products at Vancouver
Wharves when Yochingco was ordered to
climb the crane and free a tangled wire.

He fell about 10 metres feet-first to the
dock below. His feet were shattered. His
right leg required a pin to hold it together
and his head and left eye were badly
injured.

On Oct. 21 -- 30 days after being taken to
Lions Gate Hospital for treatment -- he was
finally given a skin graft to close the
wound on his shin. It took that long for
Steamship Mutual, a British-based
insurance company, to approve the surgery.

Foreign seafarers' medical costs are borne
entirely by the shipowners' insurers and,
beyond immediate trauma care, local
doctors await their approval before care is
begun.

His records say that as the graft heals,
Yochingco will need reconstructive

surgery, and then therapy to assess
potential brain damage and to determine if
he can learn to walk again.

Yochingco, who has suffered two other
serious injuries in his seven years at sea --
once when a line that was let loose sliced
his abdomen open -- wants his treatment to
take place in Canada.

His contract provides for medical care until
he reaches "maximum cure," and a payout
if his eventual condition prevents a return
to sea.

Peter Lahay, an inspector with the
International Transport Workers Federation
who now holds Yochingco's
power-of-attorney, wants him to stay, too.
Both fear that a return home now will
provide the excuse for the quick, cheap
amputation of one, if not both, of his feet.

"In my heart, I know that he will not
receive the same care in the Philippines.
And that's based on my experience -- I've
had one too many letters soaked in tears
from seafarers who say the shipping
companies have lied to them, that promises
fell through," Lahay said yesterday.

It appears that the battle has just begun.

Medical officers for the insurer called
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Lahay Wednesday to notify him that
Yochingco will be sent home "within days"
and that a medical team is being assembled
to accompany him.

The seafarer said his wife told him in a call
yesterday that she has been told he will be
sent home Saturday.

It also appears the battle won't be an easy
one. A network of visitors has begun a
bedside vigil, worried that officials may
attempt to spirit Yochingco away -- even if
it means taking him by ambulance to the
airport.

All of which leaves Yochingco, the father
of two toddlers and a baby due at
Christmas, a worried man.

"I want to go home normal," he told The
Province. "Without my legs, I cannot work.
Life for my children, it will be hell."
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